TAMANAWAS 1983
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When an Indian youth was ready to enter manhood he went into the woods, alone, and fasted. After days alone, thinking and praying, he saw some creature — or thought he saw it — which seemed of special significance. And the spirit of that creature became his TAMANAWAS — a link between himself and the spirit world. He did not speak of this spirit to others. It was there to sustain him all his life.
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Students — Who are we? 3,000 crazy kids from around the world. Then you ask, what are we doing here? Don’t know, to tell you the truth. A long time ago, a short little man with a bow told us something about an education, or was an opportunity for a life-time. Since then, we’ve been sitting in rooms with a lot of other crazy kids listening to a crazy kid who, incidentally, thinks he’s an adult, but we all know he’s just faking it. He tells us about all kinds of things we don’t have to know. Most of us don’t know what we’re doing here; we’re just going through the motions. I don’t know what happens when we get out of here, someone said something about being in the real world and getting a job... if you know anything about it, come tell us, the students here need some extra help!

All I know is that it’s fun and I’m enjoying it and I’ll worry about the real world when I fill it.
Dorm Life

“Turn it down! I have an eight o’clock class!” It’s the joys of waking up to someone else’s alarm or the daily party in the bathroom. You know you’re living in the dorm when you walk in on your roommate and her boyfriend; “Uh, oops, excuse me!”. Dorms do have advantages though. It’s a great way to meet people, and don’t forget the outrageous party on the third floor! A feeling of unity develops within the dorm, giving you a list of friends to invite to your house warming party when you move out.
Greek Life

Yea, they're the ones who live across the street in the mansions... It's just another way to experience UPS. The fraternities' living rooms are always smelling like beer, and the sororities are always functioning, grouping and re-grouping people.

Greek life offers yet another "Opportunity of a lifetime," engaging it's members in all sorts of programs ranging from Big Brother, and Big Sister, community projects, social functions, leadership opportunities and more.

There are six fraternities; Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu. The six sororities include; Alpha Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi. So slip into your penny-loafers and izods and "Rush" across Union Ave!
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“What was the gas bill this month?, one hundred dollars! You have got to be kidding me, what did you do, leave the hot water running all month, get real! no way... what’s for dinner anyway, macaroni and cheese, again? I should have gotten a full meal plan living with you. But in the long run, it pays off. It’s great having a room to yourself to breathe in. The house warming party was great, it would have been even better if the toilet had gotten fixed in time... It gives you a sense of responsibility to have to pay your own bills and cook your own food. But sometimes you wonder if living in the dorm wasn’t a lot easier...
ASUPS is the acronym used to represent the Associated Students of the University of Puget Sound.

ASUPS Student Government Organization exists to enhance student life by providing numerous forms of student activities and programs, and to represent student concerns by providing a liaison between the student body, and the University Board of Trustees, Administration, and Faculty. Our student governmental system exists of three branches: executive, legislative, and judicial. Each year the ASU governing body has the responsibility of budgeting and dispersing student fees to fund activities, programs, and the ongoing concerns of the student body. This year’s budget is approximately $225,000.

Pictured (L to R): Anthony Henstad; Chris Caron, Vice President; Mike Healy, President; Dean Koch, Financial Vice President; Chad Haines; Second Row: Serni Solidarios; Dean David Dodson, Holly Sabelhaus, John Pilcher, Lisa Kruger, Susan Kaintz, Todd Finley, Carrie Glenn, Joel Gleghorn, Ron Smith, Tom Sarris, Ron Fields, Faculty Advisor, missing: Brad Henshaw.
ASUPS in Action
Programs

Being in Student Programs at UPS means spending a good deal of time and energy enriching the lives of students, faculty, staff and community by planning, booking, publicizing and presenting a variety of events. Each program is comprised of a chair and committee members, with headquarters in Sub 213. The Programs Office is responsible for the production of the monthly activities calendar, as well as Whats Ups, a 24-hour information line (X3316). This year's events have included the Chinese Magic Circus of Taiwan, Homecoming at the Seattle Center, Mistle Toast, the Second City comedy troupe, Foolish Pleasures, Uncle Bonsai, tickets to plays at the Fifth Avenue, lectures by Timothy Leary and Hamilton Jordan and weekend films.

Program personnel for the 1982-83 year are Grant Chapman, Sound and Lights manager; Karen Clark, Tours and Travel chair; Dan Cummings, Lectures chair; Eric Eliasen, Dance chair; Ann Halvarson, Campus Films chair; John Maltman, Popular Entertainment chair; John Murphy, Sound and Lights crew; Patti Olney, Office Assistant; Kawehi Papalimu, Cellar manager; Rose Quiroz, Office Assistant; Anna-Marie Ratiu, Cultural Events chair; Clenton Richardson, Special Events chair; Susan Schlee, Showcase chair; Sherry Schultz, Office Manager; Serni Solidarios, Director of Student Programs; Mark Turner, College Bowl chair and Teresa Wember. Parents' Weekend chair.
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The Cellar
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The Cellar
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*Pictured Right: Kawehi Papalimu, Cellar Manager*
Showcase

Pictured (L to R): Dawn Carpenter, Susan Schlee, Jennifer Moore.
Special Events

Front — (1. to R) — Linda Schrader, Patience Harrison, Marina Reisinger, Ava Barton
Back — (1. to R) — R. E. Clinton Richardson, Chairman; Suzanne Crocker, Carol Cramer, Greg Jones, Michael Shepherd
Not Pictured: Andy Allison, Katy Edler, Chris McReynolds.
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Lectures Committee, Front (L to R): Dan Cummings, Gaby Van Burgh; Back: Jim Brian, Melinda Taylor; Not Pictured: Nicola Goodwin, Dan Shafer.
Concerts

Pictured (L to R): Meredith Moore, Jim Thomssen, Gretchen Goodman, John Maltman, Donna Regan
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Campus Films

Management Staff: Seated (L. to R.): David M. Elliott, General Manager; John R. Maltman, Production Director; Bradley A. Ackerman, Music Director. Standing (L. to R.): Paul D. Rader, Music Director; James R. Parker, Program Guide Director; Marlit K. Stevens, Traffic Manager; Michell T. Kanto; Jazz Director; Kathleen J. McGourty, Business Manager; Masked Man: James B. Geer Program Director.
The Trail

From L to R — Marlene Dean, Linda Keefer, Jeff Castellino, Susan Schlee, Grant Chapman, Mike Wienecke Top L to R — David Ryan, Todd Startzel, M. Scott Hamilton, Editor, Greg Jones, Sheldon Spencer
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The Crosscurrent Review
Front Row: (l to r) Cindy Treece, Cheryl Fitch, Lisa Whatley, Mary Pyper, Cathie Clark, Heidi Biggs, Sandra Chee, Vicki Calaman, Back row: (l to r) Ronda Newmiller, Tracy Choy, Tracey Lally, Tressa Schmidt, Carol Zimmerman, Karen Luttrel, Karl Jordahl, Wendy Petersen, Cynthia Lehmann, Cynthia Kimball, Michele Fulk, Lydia Rubenstein, Kate Smurr, Jennifer McNamara, Barbie Anderson, Karen Finney. *Not pictured:* Karla Hansen, Candace Macrae.
Religious Activities

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is a student-led organization that seeks to help students to grow in their Christian faith in areas of evangelism, discipleship and missions. Inter-Varsity offers weekly meetings, Bible studies and area conferences.
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701 N. J. St.
Tacoma, WA 98403
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6911 35th St. W.
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Economics/English
French Minor
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Spokane, WA 99203
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1332 Inglewood
Eugene, OR 97401
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30641 Passageway Pl  
Agoura, CA  91301
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Elementary Education/PE  
27 Halawa Dr.  
Honolulu, HI  96818
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3385 Flower  
Wheat Ridge, CO  80033
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924 N L #3  
Tacoma, WA  98403
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Chehalis, WA 98532
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Public Admin.
8815 342nd NE
Seattle, WA 98115
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Tacoma, WA 98407

Craig Fujioka
Psychology
401 W Puainaka St.
Hilo, HI 96720

Hope Fujisaki
Psychology
4300 Waialae B-PH-4
Honolulu, HI 96816

Michael Fukushima
P&G/Public Admin.
1127 N Lawrence Ave.
Tacoma, WA 98406

David Gabbard
Music/Education
1804 Everett St.
Caldwell, ID 83605
Carlene Garner
Communications
1115 No. Cheyenne
Tacoma, WA  98406

Elizabeth George
International Business
9234 15th NW
Seattle, WA  98117

Sabine Geyer
Business
608 North J #4
Tacoma, WA  98403

Linda Giesy Gilham
Physical Therapy
609 NW 94th St.
Vancouver, WA  98665

Maryanne Gavigan
English/Education
5918 S Park
Tacoma, WA  98408

Steve Geringer
Politics & Government
10513 90th Ave. SW
Tacoma, WA  98498

Karen Gail Gibson
Business
2047 Wilhemina Rise
Honolulu, HI  96816

Elizabeth Gilham
Physical Therapy
13640 NW Laidlow Rd.
Portland, OR  97229
James Michael Gilligan  
Politics & Government  
708 H Street  
Centralia, WA 98531

Alan Gossett  
Religion/Asian Studies  
RT 1 Box 176-C5  
Louisville, NE 68037

Clarita Grant  
Comparative Sociology  
3415 ½ N 30th  
Tacoma, WA 98407

Matthew Green  
Marketing/Management Economics  
8300 SE 61st  
Mercer Island, WA 98040

Lisa Gordon  
Economics  
11302 Morgan Overlook Dr.  
Knoxville, TN 37921

Dana Gran  
Economics/Political Science  
RTE 1 Box 202K  
Aberdeen, WA 98520

Jeffery Green  
Economics Business/Finance  
1002 E 57th St  
Tacoma, WA 98404

Laurel Ann Hagerty  
Special Education  
469 Ransom  
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Mark Janson Hair
Business Administration/
Systems Analysis
1402 Promontory Rd.
Boise, ID 83702

Carrie Hamasaki
Occupational Therapy
1645 Hoolehua St.
Pearl City, HI 96782

Sandi Hanson

P. Keith Hardin
Art
3703 S 7th
Tacoma, WA 98405

Carol Hale
English/Writing
11317 58th Ave. SW
Tacoma, WA 98499

M. Scott Hamilton
Politics &
Government
2101 N Steele St.
Tacoma, WA 98406

Paula Hardin
Art
3703 S 7th
Tacoma, WA 98405

Cary Harding
Chemistry
2850 N Mitchell
Boise, ID 83704
Susan Haseyama
Occupational Therapy
996 Hoomoana St.
Pearl City, HI 96782

Reinhold Hauswedel
BPA/Marketing
Conjucsto Residential
Paique
Valencia/Venezuela

Heather Hazen
Education
4405 SW Donner Way
Portland, OR 97201

Mesaid Hedaithy

George Hausermann
Economics
5505 4th St E
Tacoma, WA 98424

Barb Hawley
Computer Information Systems
300 S. Poplar
Ellemburg, WA 98926

Mike Healey
Business
3223 N 13th
Tacoma, WA 98406

Richard Heller
P&G
11416 Graveley Lake Dr.
Tacoma, WA 98449
Ann Hert
PT
RT 3 Box 3170
Wapato, WA 98951

Betsy Hicks

Sherilyn Hilliard
Business/Management
13120 St. Rd. #16 NW
Gig Harbor, WA 98335

Marti Hilyard
Business/Accounting
5705 N 48th
Tacoma, WA 98407

Lorraine Hingston
Business/Management/
French Minor
Rt. 4 Box 267A
Moscow, ID 83843

Spencer D. Hinson
Business Finance
17860 S Crestline
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Jodi Hoffman

Richard Hoffmann
Religion/Literature
Psychology Minor
Box 326
Troy, ID 83871
June Hokama  
Psychology/Religion Minor  
488 Pohakulani St.  
Hilo, HI 97620

Agnes M.F. Hui  
OT  
5095 Likini St. #202  
Honolulu, HI 96818

Shera Hunn  
P&G  
49 Oak Ridge Rd  
Berkeley, CA 94705

Peter Jackson  
Psychology/P&G  
P.O. Box 686  
Pinedale, WY 82941

Deborah Hugill  
Economics/Math  
2606 Summitview  
Yakima, WA 98902

Matthew Huish  
PT  
4411 Memory Ln W  
Tacoma, WA 98466

Faye Jackson  
Theatre Arts

Robin Jackson  
Education  
7803 E Colgate Pl  
Denver, CO 80231
Jeffrey Jarmon
Business
1049 Daniels Dr.
Tacoma, WA 98466

Kary Jordan
Business
315 N Yakima #5
Tacoma, WA 98403

Elizabeth S. Jorgenson
Organizational/Communication
6624 Whitman Ave. NE
Tacoma, WA 98422

Mildred Kaneshiro
OT
1340-D 10th Ave.
Honolulu, HI 96816

Pamela Johnson
Biology/Psychology
6330 Clearview Dr.
Boulder, CO 80303

Lucia Jordan
English
8116 DuBois Ave.
Tacoma, WA 98498

Karen Jost
Biology/Physics
4772 N Lariat Dr.
Castle Rock, CO 80104

Kathie H. Kawachika
Elementary Education
152 Terrace Cir.
Hilo, HI 96720
Diane Lintz
Business
6428 S Oakes
Tacoma, WA  98409

John Lowe
Economics/Finance/ Mathematics Minor
2245 Killarney Way
Bellevue, WA  98004

Diana K. Lund
Sociology
105 E Hawthorne Ct
Lake Bluff, IL  60044

Tamara Marson
Business/Marketing
Rt. 1 Box 136A
Leavenworth, WA  98826

Kenneth Lloyd
Computer Science/
Mathematics
17027 NE 88th
Redmond, WA  98052

Jon Luebke
PT
5506 Hilltop Dr E
Yakima, WA  98908

Steven Lust
Asian Studies/
English & Religion
Minors
540 Abby Drive
Auburn, WA  98002

Christopher Martin
BPA/Finance
821 N Fife
Tacoma, WA  98406
Cecilia Maskell
Economics
3015 N 9th St.
Tacoma, WA 98406

Janet Mauseth
Business
7810 78th Ave. SE
Mercer Island, WA 98040

Catherine McDonough
Biology
702 N 6th St.
Tacoma, WA 98403

Kathleen McGourty
BPA/Accounting & Management
435 N Marple
Coos Bay, OR 97420

Beth Mattler
P&G
440 Scenic Way
Kent, WA 98031

Michele McCallum
P&G
2219 E 35th
Tacoma, WA 98404

Jennifer McFall
Business

Rena McGraw
International Business
French Minor
6950 California SW
Seattle, WA 98136
Brad McLane

Glenn Meyer
Business/Accounting & Finance/Mathematics Minor
2121 E. Lake Sammamish Pl
Issaquah, WA 98027

Christina Michaelidis
Business/Marketing
1461 Lamiia St.
Honolulu, HI 96821

Shannon Lynn Mittman
PT
17820 25th NE
Seattle, WA 98155

Todd Merkley
Music
13227 3rd NW
Seattle, WA  98177

Tammie Michaelson
PE/Recreation
1820 Chilton Rd.
Aberdeen, WA 98520

Mary Michener
Economics
1820 10th St. W
Kirkland, WA 98033

Meredith Moore
Economics/P&G
6810 Lockleena Lane
Palos Verdes, CA 90274
Kary Morgan
Psychology/Biology
19431 195th NE
Woodinville, WA  98072

Tracy L. Morris
Chemistry
735 SW Viewmont Dr.
Portland, OR  97225

Adel Mousa
Geology
8317 29th St. W #6
Tacoma, WA  98466

Lei Narveson
P&G/Business Finance
30 Montrose Ave.
Iowa City, IA  52240

Susan Marie Morris
Business
5071 SW Tualata Lane
Lake Oswego, OR  97034

Edward Morrison
Marketing
2402 Narrows Dr.
Tacoma, WA  98406

Claire Nagata

Stephanie Irene Nelle
Business/Marketing/
Textiles
P.O. Box 1570
Blaine, WA  98230

88
Julie Nelson
Business
938 Cherry Hill St.
Kent, WA  98031

Lisa Nikado
OT
2911 Kaamalio Dr.
Honolulu, HI  96822

Karen Nixon
English/Mathematics
38 Princeton Circle
Longmont, CO  80501

Christine Novak
PT
4520 SW West Hills Road
Corvallis, OR  97333

Mark Nelson
PT
1423 7th Ave. Ct. NE
Puyallup, WA  98371

Mark Nishiyama
PE
3424 Keahi Pl
Honolulu, HI  96822

Karen Norton

Peggy Oliver
Biology
4631 Nashwood
Dallas, TX  75234
Patti Olney
PT
1935 N. Demair
Turlock, CA  95280

Ada Oshiro
OT
1144 Fraser Ave.
Lanai, HI  96763

Harriett Ottow
English
3802 Soundview Dr. W
Tacoma, WA  98466

Ellen Paine
Music/Business
2354 McNab
Long Beach, CA  90815

Kelly Osborn
Business/Accounting/
Computer Science Minor
23720 NE Canyon Rd.
Battle Ground, WA  98604

Mary O'Tooole
Sociology
4777 Guerneville Rd.
Santa Rosa, CA  95401

Brian Paige
Computer Information
Systems
5132 Cromwell Dr. NW
Gig Harbor, WA  98335

Michelle Pakkala
Biology/Chemistry
13715 116th Pl NE
Kirkland, WA  98033
Mark Gregory Pang
Psychology/Business
1761 Hoolehua St,
Pearl City, HI  96782

James Parker
Business
4843 86th SE
Mercer Island, WA  98040

Christina Peschek
BPA/Accounting/Computer Information Systems
7211 40th St. NW
Gig Harbor, WA  98335

Steve Pitcher
Computer Science
3601 N 14th
Tacoma, WA  98406

Kawehilani Jean Papalimu
Business Management/Psychology
1053 Kaumana Dr.
Hilo, HI  96720

Aaita A. Pati
P&G
2440 Greenway Dr. NE
Salem, OR  97301

Ron Peterson
8211 50th Ave. E
Tacoma, WA  98443

Dawn Powell
English
1414 N 5th
Tacoma, WA  98406
Mary Powell
PT
2538 SW St. Helens Ct.
Portland, OR 97201

Mohammad Qali
Business
1011 152nd St. E
Tacoma, WA 98444

Randall M. Kaya
BPA Finance
6414 10th #906
Tacoma, WA 98465

Katherine Jo Reid
P&G
Star Rt. 2 Box 146
Belfair, WA 98528

Curtis V. Price
Geology
7509 S. Maxwell Rd.
Clinton, WA 98236

Juli Rae
Communications & Theater Arts
1706 Hilbrooke Dr
Walla Walla, WA 99362

Susan Raymond
Business Administration
8008 SE 36th St.
Mercer Island, WA 98040

Jolynn Reugh
Business
5014 S. Perry
Spokane, WA 99203
Willowdyne Makalapua
Music
1215 N 9th St. #29
Tacoma, WA 98403

Patricia M. Robinson
Elementary Education
2848 Date St. #303
Honolulu, HI 96816

Nancy Root
International Affairs
10401 SF 26th St.
Bellevue, WA 98004

John Rumpeltes
PT/Business Minor
1422 N Oakes
Tacoma, WA 98406

John Richey
Computer Science
12445 SW 122nd Ave.
Tigard, OR 97223

William Robinson
Elementary Education/Art
1614 S. 11th
Tacoma, WA 98405

Valerie Rullman
Biology/Chemistry & English Writing Minors
8160 SW Valley View Dr.
Portland, OR 97225

Leslie Rumpeltes
Business
1422 N Oakes
Tacoma, WA 98406
Gregory Ruth  
Business  
3223 N 13th  
Tacoma, WA  98406

Bruce Sadler  
International Affairs/German  
1404 S. 268th St.  
Kent, WA  98032

Stephanie Sanders

Thomas Sarris  
Communications  
1737 Addison Rd.  
Palos Verdes, CA  90274

Susan Ryan  
Sociology  
4913 No. Bristol  
Tacoma, WA  98407

Kristine A. Saldin  
International Affairs  
611 Woodworth Ave.  
Missoula, MT  59801

Dee Sarandos  
History  
1323 S. Proctor  
Tacoma, WA  98405

Geraldine Sato  
Business/Marketing/Textiles  
2711 Terrace Dr.  
Honolulu, HI  96822
Karl Sato  
Solomon Saunders  
Business  
801 N L #4  
Tacoma, WA  98403  

Kyle Schwenk  
PT  
101 N 48th Ave. #188  
Yakima, WA  98908  

Terry Sharrard  
Asian Studies/Religion  
100 T St. NE  
Auburn, WA  98002  

Mary Lou Sauer  
Psychology  
3828 N. 35th  
Tacoma, WA  98407  

Sherry Schultz  
OT  
2809 N. Lawrence  
Tacoma, WA  98407  

Keith Seto  
Business/Computer Science  
5216 Oio Dr.  
Honolulu, HI  96821  

Carrie Sheppard  
PT  
1015 N 5th  
Tacoma, WA  98405
Lorene Shimabuku
OT
1108 21st Ave.
Honolulu, HI  96816

Harold Shuck
Business
8910 Colgate Dr.
Tacoma, WA  98466

Esther Simon
Business
7101 W 44th T
Tacoma, WA  98466

Lisa Smallman
Business/Psychology
English Minor

Kyle Shintaku
Business
98 1728 Ipuala Lp
Aiea, HI  96701

Joy Sidman
Business/Accounting
3227 NW Luray Terrace
Portland, OR  97210

Janet Simon
English
1653 Devon Ln
Lake Oswego, OR  97034

Amy Smith
Business/Finance
4527th Ave. SE
Mercer Island, WA  98040
Cynthia Smith
Politics & Gov't
2256 SW Humphrey Pk Rd.
Portland, OR 97221

Kristen Smith
Sociology
415 Raleigh Pl.
Barrington, IL 60010

Lauren Smith
C&TA
140 M. Gerona Ave.
San Gabriel, CA 91775

Erna Smeets-Simkins
Systems Analysis
1706 N Anderson
Tacoma, WA 98406

Lisa Snyder

Cathy Sobottka
Textiles/Communications
4403 54th NE
Seattle, WA 98105

Karen Sommer
Elementary Education
6908 75th St. SW
Tacoma, WA 98498

Carol Spangler
Chemistry
1837 Skyline Dr.
Tacoma, WA 98406
Paul Spooner
Economics
59 Academy St.
Wallingford, CT 06492

Susan Anne Stensby
PT
10010 Sundial Ln
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Wayne Stephens
Business/Marketing
Rt. 3 Box 93
Raymond, WA 98577

Mike Stone
History
5486 Hyada Blvd NE
Tacoma, WA 98422

Paul Allen Stone
English Literature
829 N 6th St.
San Jose CA 95112

Debbie Stuchell
Business/Marketing
901 Westminster Cr.
Everett, WA 98203
Karen Suhrbier  
Business  
5107 Kenilworth Pl NE  
Seattle, WA  98105

Rebecca Swan  
Psychology/English Lit.  
340 Nolan Brown  
Cheney, WA  99004

Rodney G. Tadlock  
International Business  
3145 Sleater Kinney Rd.  
Olympia, WA  98506

Stephen Swenson  
Economics/Math  
5925 Copperwood #2006  
Dallas, TX  75248

Paul Taguma  
Art/Business  
110 Wyllie St.  
Honolulu, HI  96817

Jean Takaku  
Business  
7843 78th Ave. SW  
Tacoma, WA  98498
Corinne Taniguchi
PT
1433 Wilhelmina Rise
Honolulu, HI  96816

Mark Tegard
Business/P&G Minor
4319 Ray Nash Dr. NW
Gig Harbor, WA  98335

Don Theophilus
P.O. Box 80527
Fairbanks, AK  99708

Joseph Terteling
P&G
Peaceful Cove Ranch
Boise, ID  83703

Gregory Thomas
Business/Accounting
8204A Union Mills Rd. SE
Lacey, WA

Robert Thomas
Becky Thompson  
C&TA  
406 Peck's Dr.  
Everett, WA  98203

John Thorne  
Business  
541 Palos Verdes Dr. W  
Palos Verdes, CA  90274

Perry Tobe  
P&G/English Writing  
5830 Ann Arbor NE  
Seattle, WA  98105

Cynthia Timlick  
Biology  
21015 7th Ave. S  
Seattle, WA  98148

Sarah J. Toothaker  
Asian Studies  
323 N Rock  
Centralia, WA  98531

Mark Turner  
P&G/History  
506 St. Charles Street  
Rapid City, SD  57701
Thomas Turner
Finance
1001 Potlatch Circle
Anchorage, AK 99501

Julie Vammen
Business/Finance
500 Bel Aire Ave.
Aberdeen, WA 98520

Nancy Lynne Van Houte
Occupational Therapy
3420 Briggs Blvd
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

Gabrielle Van Burgh
Occupational Therapy
714 E 22nd St.
Casper, WY 82601

Sybil Vitikainen
English
4151 Madrona Way
Tacoma, WA 98407

Cari Van Doren
Business/Psychology
1812 Valley Ave.
Wenatchee, WA 98801
Vince Vinada
Business
980 NW Elford Park Dr.
Seattle, WA  98177

Shirley Wade
Art
3522 S 9th
Tacoma, WA  98405

Katy Wallace
Sociology
5290 Villa Way #208
Edina, MN  55436

Mark Walker
English
4415 Hilyard
Eugene, OR  97405

Erin Ward
Economics/
English Literature
16015 SE 168th St.
Rentin, WA  98505

E. Janvriin Weekes
Computer Science/Math
29 Plaza Dr.
Berkeley, CA  94705
Sandra Weis
Education
612 W 28th St.
Vancouver, WA  98660

Desiree Welch
Business
8354 6th Ave.
Tacoma, WA  98465

Patric Wiesmann
Biology/Economics
8702 NW Lakecrest Ct.
Vancouver, WA  98665

Erich Wichterman
International
Business
3718 N 18th
Tacoma, WA  98406

Erin Williams
Art History/Art
918 N Lawrence
Tacoma, WA  98406

Kathy Louise Williams
Physical Therapy
3535 NW Glen Ridge Pl.
Corvallis, OR   97330
Michelle Williams
BPA Accounting
616 N. Anderson #15
Tacoma, WA  98406

Jane Williamson
Communications/Politics
& Government
31712 N 38th
Tacoma, WA  98407

Cheryl Lynne Wilson
Biology/Psychology
3726 NW Van Buren
Corvallis, OR  97330

Amanda Wilson
Sociology
7445 Northern Ave.
Tucson, AZ  85704

Omma Winn
Elementary Education
923 N 13th #6
Tacoma, WA  98403

Mary Wojtulewicz
N. 3617 Weipert Dr.
Spokane, WA  99208
Tamara Woodmansee
Business Administration/Accounting
1510 E Montgomery St.
Mt Vernon, WA 98273

Robert Woods
Business
8513 E 4th Ave.
Anchorage, AL 99503

Richard Wright
Sociology
1411 Oxford Dr.
Anchorage, AL 99503

Laura Workman
Psychology
12702 Dayton Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98133

Jeff Wyszynski
English/Economics
3627 Arapahue Pl. W
Seattle, WA 98133

Todd Yamamoto
Business
Math Minor
1036 Makaiwa St.
Honolulu, HI 96816
Evelyn Yates
Business Administration
2316 Paseo Del Mar
Palos Verdes, CA  90274

Stephen Yim
Business
3363 Alani Dr.
Honolulu, HI  96822

Dawn Yoshimura
Occupational Therapy
1805 Paula Dr.
Honolulu, HI  96816

David York
Music & Organ Performance
1610 N Huson
Tacoma, WA  98406

Helen Yoswick
Occupational Therapy
1213 NE 37th Ave.
Portland, OR  97232

Lisa Zimmer
English
1801 Stardust Dr.
Colorado Sprg., CO  80906
The yearbook has always been produced by students, for students. PICTURE YOURSELF was designed so students could freely express themselves in a way which they wished to be seen. All those who "pictured themselves" had a hand in making the 1983 TAMANAWAS their yearbook.
The Chinese Magic Circus

On September 24 the Chinese Magic Circus of Taiwan dazzled a Fieldhouse audience with incredible feats of acrobatics and physical endurance. The color, gymnastics, and tricks combined to create a magical and exciting evening for everyone.
Homecoming

Homecoming 1982, "Tac-Sea to Seattle," got off to a great start with the Songfest and Dance at the Seattle Center House. Those in attendance cheered "Yoda," and a creative number from an unexpected entrant — the Dean of Students. After the Songfest, No Cheese Please played in the carnival-like atmosphere. The evening was filled with clowns and balloons, and a good time was had by all. The weekend ended on a winning note as the Loggers beat Simon Fraser in the Big Game.
Showcase and Cellar

Entertainment presented by Showcase and The Cellar brightened up the lunch hour with music and flair almost every week. Pictured on these pages are: Uncle Bonsai, the Frank Wakefield Band, and Terry Lane.
Halloween

When Halloween weekend descended on the UPS campus, normal students were transformed into monsters, goblins, and ghouls (among other things!). There were costume dances in both the Cellar and Tenzler Hall on Friday, and on Saturday the Cowboys rode into the Great Hall to rock for the disguised crowd. This Halloween included the usual carved pumpkins, as well as candy-filled Trick or Treat bags, "the Shining", and lots of scary fun.
The Heats

Seattle's hottest band came to U.P.S. on September 25 and played to an enthusiastic Great Hall crowd. The Heats, one of the most popular bands in the Northwest, have two albums to their credit. Those in the SUB that night heard many of their old and new songs, most of which were written by the band members themselves, including the favorite, "I Don't Like Your Face."
Lectures

There are many sources of information at UPS, but sometimes the best resource can be the human mind. U.P.S. students are fortunate to be able to draw from the experiences and knowledge of guest speakers who appear on our campus. Perhaps one of the most popular speakers was Dr. Timothy Leary, best known for his experiments with hallucinogenic drugs during the 1960's.

Shortly after the Israeli forces moved into Lebanon, ASUPS hosted two lectures, one from each side. Dr. Hatem Hussaini, assistant PLO observer at the U.N., spoke for the Palestinians, and Dr. Daniel Pattir represented the Israeli point of view. The lectures were informative, giving both Palestinian and Israeli thoughts on the struggles in the Middle East.
Mistletoast
a Christmas Celebration

Christmas 1982 was celebrated in grand style at UPS. The evening included the traditional tree-trimming in the Great Hall, followed by carols by a children's choir, cookies, and cocoa. Later, the Twilight Zone Players entertained in the Snack Bar, while "Scrooge" played upstairs. The evening was topped off by a barbershop quartet and a big band dance that was enjoyed by all.

Mistletoast — a first time ever event is hoped to be an annual event — Sponsored by Showcase Special Events and Campus Films.
Danceworks Northwest

Danceworks Northwest delighted their Inside Theatre audience last November with their innovative style. The troupe, founded by former members of the First Chamber Dance Company, is well-known for its effective and entertaining combination of classical and modern dance techniques.

The company also treated UPS students and faculty to a dance workshop, to demonstrate the various techniques involved in dance, and to provide help and advice to young dancers.
Winterfest 1983 was a hot success for 300 attending UPS students. The weather conditions at Snowqualmie Summit let skiers enjoy a full day and night of fun in the snow. A local Seattle band, The Allies, rocked the mountain to end the festivities with a late night dance.

Since 1983 was the first successful Winterfest in three years, we hope to add this activity to the long list of UPS traditions.

Medea

Nurse ............... Fay Jackson
Tutor ............... Jim Benedetto
Children ............ Colin Porter
Hope Somerville
Chorus ............. Natalie Broussard
Susan Grindeland
Jackie Holt
Anne Holum
Jan Hubert
Paula McMenamin
Annette Miles
Pat Moey
Katherine Noon
Heidi Schmidt
Marianne T. Simpson
Dlorah Vee
Medea ............. Christine Sloane
Creon ............... W. Houston Dougharty
Jason ............... Andrew Johnson
Aegus ............... Larry Baumiller
Messenger ........... Adrian Budger
Children's Theatre

This January, some enthusiastic U.P.S. students had a very unique winter in experience. Following two weeks of all day rehearsals and work-outs, they unveiled the children's theatre production "I Didn't Know That!" which they performed for elementary schools all over the Puget Sound area.
Tony Lumpkin

Tony Lumpkin........... Peter Herpst
Fred .................. Don Jarman
Tim ................... Don Brown
Mark .................. Bob Kerr
Eileen ................. Julia Martin
Charles Marlowe ...... Bob Overman
George Hastings ...... Scott Hoover
Trisha ................. Kristin Mesler
Dorothy Hardcastle .. Debra Kleiner
Dick Hardcastler .... David Santerre
Bill ................... Don Brown
Ed ..................... Bob Kerr
Alice ................. Catherine Leedy
Marie ................. Donna Jean McKead
Kate Hardcastle ..... Annette Dennis
Constance Neville .... Annette Stowe
Sara .................. Catherine Leedy
Policeman ............ Don Jarman
Danny Deardorff
The U.P.S. Jazz Band
Hamilton Jordan —
"The Carter Years"

Former White House Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan made his first appearance at U.P.S. in January. Jordan has been heralded as one of today's best political strategists, and he shared with his Tacoma audience his brilliant and creative view of the American political scene.
Dick Gregory

Author, comedian and human rights activist. Dick Gregory spoke in Kilworth Chapel in February, sponsored by Lectures and the Black Student Union. Gregory is well known as a participant in demonstrations for human and civil rights, as well as the first black comedian. Gregory's lecture left his audience both laughing and crying with his combination of humor and concern for human suffering.
The Preservation Hall Jazz Band

New Orleans style jazz was performed with style at this Cultural Events/TCC sponsored concert. Its members are in the 60's, 70's and 80's, but the Preservation Hall Jazz Band still exudes the traditional spirit of New Orleans Jazz.
Collins Memorial Library
Staff

The department that keeps most of the student body functioning, the Food Service, is one of the hardest working and least appreciated groups on campus. While the food they serve may not be quite like Mom's, it is most often good and always nutritious. The staff works very hard, and takes pride in what they do. One has only to be present throughout the course of a few meals in either the SUB or Union Avenue Kitchen to fully appreciate the Food Service staff — their work and dedication.

Food Service
Board of Trustees: Seated (L to R): Charles M. Holtzinger, Jr.; Ernest Graham, Faculty Senate Chairman; Joshua Green III; William T. Weyerhaeuser; James M. Dolliver; R. Franklin Thompson; John Whalley; R. Lowell Magno; Julie Titchcomb; Merton Elliott. Standing: Philip M. Phibbs; C. Mark Smith; Peter K. Wallerich; Troy M. Strong; Llewelyn G. Pritchard; James R. Paulson; Lowry Wyatt; Norton Clapp; W. Howarth Meadowcroft; Willard S. Gee; Michael Healey, ASB President; Jill Ruckelshaus; William D. McCormick; Richard C. Brown; Melvin G. Talbert; Paul J. Beeman; Nathaniel S. Pearose, Jr. Not Pictured: Ellsworth C. Alvord; C. Michael Berry; Frank B. Brouillet; Kenneth R. Fisher; Booth Gardner; Nancy Hoff; Lucy Jewett; Richard Kelley; William W. Phillip; Franklin Raines; R. Ronald Rau; James H. Wiborg; Regina Glenn.

Department of Administration

At UPS, the Department of Administration is both the throne and the power behind the throne. Led by Philip M. Phibbs, University President and David Dodson, Dean of Students, the Administration is the group who can be credited with the increase in the quality and quantity of the student body and the increasing funds available to students for school. They do their job, administering to the University, efficiently and effectively.

Student Services Staff: Seated (L to R): Eula Mazique, Kathy Witt, Diana Pace. Standing: Judy Raska, Paula Sutton, Bob Stremba, David Dodson, Phyllis Lane, Mike Healey, Kay Stratton, Laurel Brown, Serhi Solidarios, Jim Davis, Louise Pietrafesa.

President Phibb’s Staff, L to R: George Mills, David Dodson, Wilma Cox, Thomas Davis, Greg Brewis, Philip Phibbs, Ray Bell, Mike Healey. Missing: Shirley Bushnell.
Honorary and Foreign Language

Foreign Language Faculty, Front l. to R: Dan Clause, Claudia Mays, Michel Rocchi. Row 2: Esperanza Gurza, Barbara Beckman-Sharon, Renada Hodges, Jackie Martin, Judy Tyson, Gwen Hickman.

Communication and Theater Arts


Business and Public Administration

Alpha Kappa Psi Business Fraternity
Business & Economics


Education Faculty, Front L to R: Linda Cockrell, Joan Rapp, Ray Rousin, Barbara Holme, Grace Kirchner. Row 2: George Miller, Norm Heimgartner, John English, Bob Steiner, Fred Schrank, Bob Hostetter, Dick Hodges.

Education and History

Politics and Government

Comparative Sociology


Plant Department
Philosophy and Religion


Art Faculty, L to R: John McCurston, Ron Fields, Kenneth Stevens, Bill Colby, Robert Vogel, Monte Morrison.
Music


Sigma Alpha Iota
Concert Choir

The University Jazz Band
Wind Ensemble
The University Symphony Orchestra

The University Chorale
Physical Education

*Physical Education Faculty, L to R: Jack Bleckland, Paul Walprof, Dawn Booman, Ron Simonson, Joe Gleason, Pat Riley.*
The PE Intramural Staff

Below. The Expeditionary Staff, L to R: Daniel Fall, Paul Wallrof, Nancy Andrews, Chris Arntz, Jim Richie, David Gonzalez.
Occupational Therapy
and
Physical Therapy

SPTA
While many groups bemoan the apathy of today's youth, the Aerospace Studies Department is not one of them. The present freshmen and sophomore classes in this department are noted for their enthusiasm and interest in the programs. Fostering this interest is the Aerospace faculty, with the new professor of Aerospace Studies Colonel Pavlu adding a very professional touch. The ROTC units are enjoying this upsurge of interest, having activity nights and parties to utilize and increase group spirit. The new policy of uniforms all day Tuesday brings pride to the department and respect from the UPS community.

Aerospace Studied and ROTC
Arnold Air Society

ROTC & Learning Skills

Learning Skills Staff, L to R: Sharon Bennett, Dorothy Lee, Sharlyn Russell, Diane Harris.
Chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics/Computer Science


Faculty; Seated (L to R): Darwin Jorgensen, Scott Sheffield, Beverly Pierson, Ed Herbert. Standing: Earnest Karlstrom (chair), Al Robinson, Mike Gardiner, Gert Lee. Missing: Terry Mace, Virginia Adams

Phi Sigma

Seated (L to R): Sheila DeFrank, Linda Morrison-Worley, Carol Spangler, Prof. James Slater, Michelle Pakkala, Paul Chilton, Val Rullman, Dr. Ed Herbert.
Winterim Biology in Hawaii

Biology and Geology

Biology Professors Darwin Jorgenson and Eric Lindgren

Front Row (L to R): Jeff Austin, Dale Burlingame, Richard LaMonica, Jim Chamberlin, Roy Medley, Larry Smith, Buster Crook, Brad Crook, Kerin Reimer, Dave Estes, Rod Drivstuen, Mike Boone, Darbin Smith. Second Row: Matt Thacker, Brian Thomas, Dick Crabb, Scott Stolzenburg, Les Braxton, Mike Moore, Wayde Stephens, Tom Gunder, Scott Henry, Don Moore, Todd McGrady. Third Row: John Gordon, Brent Faulkner, Lonnie Tweet, Ken Christie, Greg Heiden, Jon Heaton, Mark Leland, Dan Harrington, Craig Morse, Jeff Walters, Jeff Pederson, Todd DeCarteret. Fourth Row: John Cunningham, Stan Minkema, Jeff Green, Randy Hynek, Brad Bennett, Paul Akers, Brian Threlkeld, George Wintersheid, Kalani Voeller, Mark Buchanan, Marsh Hanon, Joe Ruble, Mike Piha, John Gordon. Fifth Row: Myles Corrigan, Mike Bos, Darren Walter, Craig Matheson, Eric Rowton, Bob Jackson, Alan Rainwater, Paul Wallrop, Randy Williams, Mike O'Hara, John Besteman, Mike Nelson, Randy Phelps, Jeff Haywood, Jim Cappa. Top Row: Ron Simonson, Scott Renick, Rick Guenther, Jim Dresser.
Men's Soccer
Women’s Soccer
Women's Tennis

Men's Tennis

Women's Volleyball

Top row: Asst. Coach Robert Kim, Shelia DeFrank, Jennifer McFall, Patti Hicks, Eve Valentine, Patty Brabec, Duffer Heilers, Head Coach Scott Cubberly Bottom Row: Sandy Schornak, Brenda Haas, Lisa Cook, Denise Dudley, Kari Howland, Kristin Nevpert
Women's Swimming

Men’s Swimming

Back row: Doug Fergusen, Robb Powers, Dave Rainbolt, Jerry Everard, Trevor Jones, Eric Wogemuth, Tom Roth, Damon Beninger, Steven Schmidt, First row: Jeff Rodgers, Ted Bibbs, Craig Deines, Tim Toomes, Chris Sollars, Coach Donald Ducan.
Men’s Basketball

Men’s J.V. Basketball

Women’s Basketball

Men’s and Women’s Track and Field

Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country

Women's Crew

Men's Crew

Women’s Softball


Men’s Baseball

Men's Lacrosse

First row: Mitch Wilkes, John Hite, Chris McReynolds (Captain), Jeff Roberts (Captain), Matt Duryea, Nick Calgagni (Captain), Howard Brown, Dave Sammefth.
Back row: Carl Solid, Pete Bishop, Fred Stecher, John Ordway, Steve Bridal, John O'Donnell, Peter Boser, Fritz Westerhaut, Todd Radcliffe (Captain), Geoff Allard.
Men’s and Women’s Skiing


Men’s Golf

Welcome Class of ’83

The students pictured here are all in their 50's. They were undergraduates for just a few brief years, filled with many memories. During the three decades since, they have been members of the U.P.S Alumni Association, which has been providing services and activities for over 20,000 alumni since 1900. Membership for a lifetime is automatic and provides alumni with an ideal opportunity to stay involved with the University, as well as to keep track of one another.

We look forward to your participation in the years to come.

The U.P.S. Alumni Association
Jones 221
(206)756-3245
The Special Events Committee

Bringing You: Homecoming '82 — Seattle Center
Winter Fest '83 — Snoqualmie Summit
Spring Weekend '83 — Logger Days

Thanks for a Great Year U.P.S.
Year in and Year Out . . .

The Campus Bookstore supplies "almost" everything you'll need for your school years at U.P.S.

T-Shirts — Sweats
Art Supplies
Stationary-Cards
Sundries

UPS BOOKSTORE

15th N. Lawrence

Hours: 8:30-4:30 M-F
Congratulations to the Class of 1983

University of Puget Sound, Food Service

Dick Grimwood, Director
Kappa Kappa Gamma

The Housing Operation (Resident Assistance)


Tenzler Hall

Anderson Langdon

Below (1 to r): first row: Susie McFadden, Allison Mendenhall, Susan Miyamoto, Kelly Houston, Jennifer Guay, Leila Kahn; second row: Kahty Kaminoff, Glyn Watt, Linda Schrader, Ava Bartley, Robie Lauley, Kate Budnick, Jo Cook; third row: Rhonda Riddle, Kandi Hague, Apryl Wicks, Deanne Del Missier, Cath Brown, Jill Yoder, Roxanna Shilton, Cathy Crowson; fourth row: Mary Vosburgh, Denise Fredlund, Cathy Calhoun, Jody Harwood, Pam Newby; back row: Del Collis, Kris Oswald, Angie Erickson, Kari Howland, Pam Schwenk, Linda Yoshino.


Third Floor and Tower
Todd Hall

First Row (L to R): Linnae Ista, Debi Noris, Julie Beggs, Missy McEarhon, Hans Gomez, Dawn Farmer, Tim Doyle; Second Row: Freda Monroe, Reinold Tracy, Sandy Tieck, Kay Wooden, Greg Barge, Shari Hamilton, Stephanie Marshall; Third Row: Phil Morin, Michelle Lirette, Lori Phillips, Jim G. Cairns, Paul Minton, Cindy Rennie, Linda Lewis, Jeff Castellino; Fourth Row: Mike Thomas, Kary Morgan, Lisa Robinson, Anne Jensen, Robin Rasmussen, Robbi Tindal, Annette Miles, Lisa Martinez, Laura McDuffee, Fifth Row: Alexa Davis, Rose Akerly, Laurie Frink, Lisa Krautkramer, Chris Affleck, Kelly Osborn, Kari Strande, Patience Harrison, Sue Horton, Barb Vilson; Sixth Row: Brad Ogura, Dave King, Mike McCaughney, Dan DeLapp, Scott Soule, Julie Grunder, Julie Mielke, Karlyn Kent, Judy McLeod, Jenne Rogers; Seventh Row: Jason Hiller, Kathy Marronate, Todd Badham, Kurt Schwarz, Jeff Moskowitz, Matt Winward, Nathan James, Andy Monson, Greg Worden, Karen Honda, Pam Sweitzer, Tracy Wikersham; Eighth Row: Dan Mathewson, Rhonda Newton, Richard Sears, Scott Davis, Scott Olsen, Jeff Ball, Peter Noble, Tim Casey, Mimi Lee, Carrie Watanabe, Robin Yanagisawa, Cheryl Swah, Marlene Hall, Kristi Hoy; Back Row: Ron Justin, Jennifer Thonn, Craig Rosenberg, Nancy Erickson, Ed Wilder, Marlene Schneider, Kendall Cook, Dick Harris, Dave Walzer, Bob Scott, Jim R. Gairns, Dave Davis
Regester Hall

(left to right) Front Row: Karen Boyle, Mark Cole, Marina Reisinger, Susie Ellenberger, Jeannie Mouzon, Rose Quiroz, Fatty White, Tamara Walsh, Karen Roberge
2nd Row: Rob Wotton, Diane Scott, Lee Stanton, Kevin Mansoor, Tom Popowski, Duncan Marsh, Karen Gunderson, Kathy Lee, Vickie Vetter, Alyce Dunham, John Tharp
3rd Row: Nichole Montague, Barbara Lucas, Norma Strand, Suzanne Smith
4th Row: Jonathan Lam, Annette Stowe, Debbie Thomas, Dave Lawrenson, Dan Holsonback, Brian Smith, Andy Allsion, Jim Farrar, Tracey Davis, Will Randolph, Susan Post, Kathy Morris, Dave Carpentier, Diane Forsell, Pancho Graves, Paula McMenamin, Fred Ross, Wendy Culverwell, Ann Bret-Harte, Scott Bateman, Shannon Snyder, Karl Sorenson, Mike Minginfel, Jim Harris.
Harrington Hall

Kappa Alpha Theta

Delta Delta Delta

Beta Theta Pi

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Phi

Sigma Nu

Kappa Sigma

*Front Row (l to r):* Scott McCoubrey, Jeannine Biddle, Stuart Kamitaki, Alex Smith, Tim Foster, Alyssa Armanasco; *Everything in Between:* Tom Keefe, Kevin Flanigan, John Maier, Garth Page, Scott Matthew, Laurie Koebel, Jake James, John Hite, Peter Bishop, Brad Niven, Mark Foley, Rob Helm, Niel Ambrose, Don Beafield; *Back Row:* Brad Williams, Ron Schmoll, Allen Lundeen, Mitch Wilks.
Gamma Phi Beta

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Chi

The Tamanawas
Editor ............... Sue Bernauer
Photo Editor ........ Joe Walker
Sales Manager . Clenton Richardson
Office Manager . Claire Ackerman

Academics Editor . . . Aileen Cox
Entertainment Editor . . Debbie Gay
Students Editor . . . Mark Hughes
Sports Editor . . . . Ava Williams

Photographers
Jeff Castellino
Scott Clemenson
Ron Hamrick
Herbert Hoffman
Warren Holcomb
Melissa Larcom
Jan Lehrer
Valerie Mills
Eriks Puris
Ted Ritcher
Jim Tobin
Terry Tomt

Pictured above and below: Sue and Joe.

Above is CR and SB.
Pictured above Front: Aileen Cox; Back: Debbie Gay, Claire Ackerman, Ava Williams, Sharleen Pease

Photographers, Pictured above Clockwise (R-L): Claire Ackerman, Melissa Larcom, Jan Lehrer, Val Mills, Ted Ritcher, Eriks Puris, Jeff Castellino, Scott Clemenston.
The End